
“Be just, this is closest to Taqwa” (Al-Ma’idah 5:8)

ADIL symbolizes maturity, moderation,

rationality and objectivity. It represents a learned

individual who is inclusive; transcends religion,

race, language or other forms of denominators.

This new Adult Islamic Learning (ADIL)

programme is designed to be relevant and

suited for our Muslim adults' contemporary

spiritual and intellectual needs.

The programme is offered in both Malay and

English to cater to varied demands and

needs of the Muslim community.

DIL is an acronym for

Adult Islamic Learning.  A
It is a premier adult learning programme

specially tailored for adult Muslim learners in

Singapore.  It is derived from the Arabic word

‘Adil, which literally means a just person.  Allah

s.w.t. commands Muslims to be bearers of justice

for it is closest to Taqwa (God-consciousness).



Baseline1
Module

Covering the common baseline

knowledge for all adult Muslims

in Singapore.

Intermediate

Providing an in-depth discussion of various

Islamic traditional sciences as participants

relate to contemporary settings and

challenges, as well as several important

social skills.

2 Advanced

In choosing the appropriate learning track, participants are free to choose any of the modules
from any level.

ADIL believes in the independence of individual participants to self-assess their learning
needs. There are no entry requirements and participants do not have to take all modules in
any particular order.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Module Module
3

Essential Guide for Muslim Patients

Modules

Understanding the Articles of Faith Guide for Travelling Muslims

Introduction to Al-Quran & As-Sunnah

Fiqh for The SickA Muslim's Manual

A Study of Prophet Muhammad's s.a.w.

Character and Values

The Chosen One

Baseline

Living Sources

Traveller's Fiqh

Intermediate

Light of Faith

Guide to the Pillars of Islam

The objectives behind the Islamic rulings
Maqasid Sharia

Fiqh of Planned Giving
Wealth Planning & Distribution in Islam

Modules

WHO SHOULD
ATTEND ADIL?

Any adult who:

• wants to learn about Islam
• wants to master the foundational
knowledge of Islam
• wishes to revisit their
understanding of Islamic knowledge
• loves to learn but is not committed
to examinations
• prefers structured modular classes

Path of Repentance
Journey Back to Allah

Specialised programmes allowing

adults to focus on their areas of

interest, such as Tafsir and Hadith.

*This module is expected to be ready

by 2018.



LEARNING TRACK

ADIL is a comprehensive Islamic learning programme offering continuity and clear pathway to provide
further opportunities for interested adults to continue pursuing Islamic learning upon completion of a
certain topic or module.

Not withstanding the different levels, adults may choose to enroll themselves in any of the different
levels without any prior requirements. This is based on the understanding that adults are self-learners
and they would be able to better assess their capability and level of understanding. However where
they are unsure, ADIL Administrators will be there at the ADIL centers to facilitate our adult learners in
determining a suitable programme for themselves. 

Value Added
Programmes
Fardhu Ain
Basics of Aqidah & Fiqh knowledge

Solat Workshop
An intensive guide to performing prayers

Fiqh Ramadan
Knowledge pertaining to ibadah pre-

Ramadan, during and post-Ramadan.

Knowledge
Retreat
ADIL Knowledge Retreat (AKR)
Seasonal half-day exclusive closed-door
session for ADIL participants.

Contemporary discourse on the Islamic faith
will be addressed by esteemed scholars
such as Mufti Dr Mohamed Fatris Bakaram,

allowing closer interaction between
participants and the invited scholars.

Course Details
Modular Classes
Baseline Modules

10 hours per module

Academic Year
Programme

($50 per Module)

($40 per Month)

Academic Year Programme

will cover both Baseline and

Intermediate Modules in two years. 

Class will be held every weekend.

Intermediate Modules

8 - 10 hours per module



info@muis.org.sg

+65 6359 1179

www.adil.sg

Traditionally Rooted

Non-examinable

The content of the curriculum is based on
Islamic traditional point of references. 

This programme is entirely non-examinable.

Adult learners will be able to self-assess their
level of understanding with the guidance of
Murabbi. The rich learning experience will
encourage the application of the knowledge
learnt in the participants' daily lives.

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES

Structured Learning
With a defined learning track from
baseline to intermediate and advanced
levels, participants will be offered
opportunities to study their areas of
interest in greater depth at different levels.

Reflective learning
Participants will be able to draw learning
points from the lessons in relation to current
context. The Reflection Kit enables
participants to reflect on key learning points
and self-assess their development throughout
the programme.

Inquiry-based learning
Participants will be applying contemplation
and reasoning where applicable. Case studies
will be presented in class, and participants will
be given the opportunity to study the cases
critically and provide their inputs and
perspectives in class, guided by the Murabbi.

Al-Ansar Mosque 
   +65 6449 2420

Al-Falah Mosque
   +65 6235 3172

Al-Istighfar Mosque
   +65 6583 8711

Al-Islah Mosque
   +65 6312 5174

Al-Iman Mosque
   +65 6769 0770

Al-Khair Mosque
   +65 6760 1139

Al-Mukminin Mosque
   +65 6567 7777

ADIL CENTRES

ENROL TODAY!

Our Murabbi who conducts the
classes are trained and certified under
the Asatizah Recognition Scheme (ARS)

Al-Muttaqin Mosque
   +65 6454 7472

An-Nahdhah Mosque
   +65 6354 3138

Darul Ghufran Mosque
   +65 6786 5545

Darussalam Mosque
   +65 6777 0028

Jamiyah Ar-Rabitah Mosque
   +65 6273 3848

Kassim Mosque
   +65 6440 9434

Mawaddah Mosque
   +65 6489 0224

Modular Classes 

Academic Year Programme

Register  via  www.adil.sg

Al-Istiqamah Mosque 
   +65 6281 4287

Darul Makmur Mosque
   +65 6752 1402

Mawaddah Mosque
   +65 6489 0224


